Epithelial gland systems play an important role in marine molluscs in fabricating lubricants, repellents, fragrances, adhesives or enzymes. In cephalopods the typically single layered epithelium provides a highly dynamic variability and affords a rapid rebuilding of gland cells.
1.

Introduction
The characterization of adhesive systems and their glue in marine and terrestrial animals is currently the topic of many researchers (Smith and Callow, 2006; von Byern and Grunwald, 2010) . While most studies focused on the gland morphology and glue analysis in adult animals, less is known about the formation and differentiation of such adhesive structures during embryonic development. Studying glandular growth and expansion is helpful to obtain a firmer understanding of the basic principles involved in the adhesive gland formation.
Idiosepiidae are a small taxon of cephalopods, represented by a single genus with eight species (Jereb and Roper, 2005 ) although a recent re-characterization assumes a reduction to four or five species (Nabhitabhata and Suwanmala, 2008; von Byern and Klepal, 2010; von Byern et al., 2012) . One conspicuous morphological character of the family is the adhesive organ, which is restricted to the posterior part of the fin region on the dorsal mantle side. Structurally, the adhesive organ can be easily distinguished from the regular mantle epithelium by its rough-textured surface (Cyran et al., 2011; Sasaki, 1921; von Byern et al., 2008) . The animals use the glue from the adhesive glands to stick to sea grass leaves or algae for camouflage and drift protection (Suwanmala et al., 2006b) .
Morphological studies in adults confirm two distinct glandular cell types (columnar and granular cells) and one type of sensory cells (fusiform cells) composing the adhesive organ (Cyran et al., 2011; von Byern et al., 2008) . Both glandular cell types contain neutral mucopolysaccharides (periodate-reactive substances) and basic proteins (Biebrich Scarlet test), but in a different ratio (von Byern et al., 2008) . Obviously, substances secreted by these two glandular cell types are responsible for adhesion (Cyran and von Byern, 2010; Cyran et al., 2011; von Byern et al., 2008) .
Previous observations of juvenile Idiosepius showed that the adhesive organ is not operational directly after hatching (Suwanmala et al., 2006a) . First attachment behaviour seems to be visible around day 12 (J. von Byern, personal observations, 2008); however, other behavioural studies (Nabhitabhata, 1994) indicate a 30 day post-hatching phase before the animals attach with their adhesive organ.
von proposed that the adhesive organ arises during embryonic stage 24 as an anchor-shaped organ and continues its development after hatching. However, later re-characterization has shown that the pre-hatching anchorshaped organ on the posterior mantle surface resembles the hatching gland (Arnold and Singley, 1989; Cyran et al., 2013; Matsuno and Ouji, 1988; von Orelli, 1959) rather than the adhesive gland.
The hatching glands (also termed Hoyle organ) occur in most cephalopods as a temporary organ, arising during late embryonic stages and degrading after hatching (Adam, 1939; Arnold, 1965; Arnold and Singley, 1989; Arnold and Williams-Arnold, 1980; Fioroni, 1963; Hibbard, 1937; Hoyle, 1889; Jecklin, 1934; Matsuno and Ouji, 1988; Shigeno et al., 2001; von Orelli, 1959) . The function of the hatching gland is to digest the tough protective egg layers by means of choriolytic enzymes, synthesized in specific glandular cells. Following hatching, the production of secretory material ceases and the hatching gland degrades within hours or a few days (Cyran et al., 2013; von Orelli, 1959) .
The rapid degradation of the hatching gland indicates a triggered disassembling mechanism, although of a hitherto undescribed type. The respective cells pass through a sequence of disintegrative cell alterations, obviously triggered by specific signal molecules. This process is referred to as programmed cell death. Traditionally three types can be distinguished: apoptosis, autophagy and necrosis (Wyllie et al., 1980) . Generally, programmed cell death is essential for cell homeostasis in animal tissues, in particular during embryonic development, organogenesis and tissue remodelling (Zakeri and Lockshin, 2002) .
In case of the hatching gland of cephalopods, cell death occurs twice: Several days before hatching, cells of the dorsal mantle epithelium disintegrate and make space for the arising gland cells. After hatching the hatching gland becomes obsolete. In the course of its autolysis the hatching gland cells undergo massive alterations and are finally eliminated. This study deals with the latter process.
With the present study we aim to describe the post hatching morphological modifications within the mantle epithelium of I. pygmaeus, in particular the transition from the hatching gland towards the adhesive gland. Although the origin and function of the adhesive gland in Idiosepius has been known for more than 90 years (Sasaki, 1921) , details about its development still remain unknown. In the present study, ultrastructural analyses and X-ray microtomography imaging are used to characterize the hatching gland degradation and adhesive gland development during development of the juvenile I. pygmaeus.
The results will help to understand the formation of glandular structures in cephalopods and allow a detailed characterization of the immature gland cells. Comparison of the data with those recorded for the mature hatching gland (Cyran et al., 2013) and the adhesive organ in the adult Idiosepius species (Cyran et al., 2011) will serve to draw a complete picture of the morphological differentiation within the mantle epithelium during the transition from the hatching gland to the adhesive organ.
Results
The present findings cover the developmental activities between prehatching and juvenile stage. During the period of about 2 weeks we observed the morphological remodelling of the mantle epithelium, including the degradation of the hatching gland and the origin of the adhesive organ in Idiosepius pygmaeus.
Hatching gland development and morphology
At embryonic stage 25 all three bands of the hatching gland are well developed, showing its typical anchor shape (Fig. 1A,B) . Externally the gland structure is slightly elevated from the normal mantle epithelium. The hatching gland boundary is lined by narrow, modified epithelial cells with long microvilli (Fig. 1B-D) . Basally in the glandular cells the secretory granules are assembled near the nucleus while the apical areas of the glandular cells are already packed with electron dense secretory granules. From stage 29 onwards, the secretory cells shrink in width, due to the beginning secretory process and the stagnating synthesis activity. The cytoplasm density of the gland cells increases considerably. Likewise the bordering modified epithelial cells become more compact, bundles of parallel cytoskeletal filaments become apparent in proximity of the epithelial surface (Fig. 1D,E ) and the cell apices elevate more clearly from the surface than in earlier stages (Fig. 1D ).
Hatching gland degradation
Post hatching, the organ degrades within approximately 1 day, whereby several stages of deterioration are distinguishable:
• The hatching gland cells start to disintegrate immediately after hatching. Initially, the endoplasmic reticulum swells and agglutinates with the premature secretory vesicles ( Fig. 2A ).
• Subsequently, the organelles degrade in an apparently unspecific manner, beginning at the cell bases, while the mature secretory droplets in the cell tips remain intact at first (Fig. 2B,C) . The secretory cells regress further, leaving behind an increasing furrow. Concurrently, the modified epithelial cells recede, as well (Fig. 3) . Merely remnants of the microvilli border, the apical cell areas and the nucleus are existent, while the bulk of the once compact cytoplasm no longer exists.
• Clumped compartments of the secretory cells containing secretory material and organelles appear to be ingested by neighbouring epithelial cells (Fig. 3) . So far the nuclei of the secretory cells are not essentially affected by the degradation. They still look like the nuclei of other cells.
• The surrounding epithelium finally replaces the secretory cells. After 24 hours the epithelial cells form a mantle surface without any evidence of the vanished hatching gland.
Mantle epithelium of the paralarvae
The mantle epithelium has a height of about 40 µm dorsally and 20 µm ventrally at the time of hatching. During the first 2 weeks of the planktonic stage it grows to a height of 50-60 µm dorsally and 25 µm ventrally. The basement membrane between the epithelium and the connective tissue is 0.35 µm thick. Basal cells, goblet cells and saccular cells resembling in shape and content those of the adult stage are present in the mantle epithelium of the late embryonic stage 29 (Fig. 4A) . The basal cells form a continuous slender cell layer (about 3-5 µm high) along the basement membrane (Fig. 4B ) over the entire mantle epithelium. Goblet cells contain a homogeneous secretory material of different density, according to their degree of maturity. Some cells with lower density content synthesize material while others, tightly packed cells show evidence of secretion (Fig. 5A,B) . The cells contain parallel microtubules in longitudinal direction along the lateral cell border. These tubules condense before the cells release their content.
Saccular cells occur in different stages, determined by the appearance of the secretory material. Some cells are full of homogenous material (Fig. 5C ) and sporadic flocculent agglomerations. In others, only partly filled cells, the secretory content appears coarsely-grained or flocculent (Fig. 5D ). In general the saccular cells contain a narrow area (about 0.5 µm wide) of cytoplasm along the lateral cell border, composed of endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria and longitudinal filaments. Frequently, almost empty cells with more or less disintegrated cytoplasm can be found (Fig. 5E ). While the nucleus of the saccular cells with remaining lateral cytoplasm has a roundish shape, it is flattened in empty cells (without lateral cytoplasm) (Fig. 5E ). In hatchlings and paralarvae the saccular cells are more often empty than in embryos.
Interstitial cells as unspecific, non-secretory epithelial cells fill the space between the glandular cells. The shape of the cells and location of the nucleus comply with the shape of the neighbouring cells.
Only the goblet cells exhibit a distinct distribution pattern within the epithelium: In late embryonic stages the goblet cells are concentrated around the posterior mantle pole and in two angular lines each crossing the dorsal and ventral mantle side (Fig. 6A, B) . The dorsal bands proceed along the border of the emerging adhesive organ. Beyond these areas the concentration of the goblet cells is lower. In early juveniles this arrangement becomes even more conspicuous (7 day old animal in Fig. 6C-F) . In particular the high abundance around the posterior pole is obvious.
Adhesive organ development in the juvenile Idiosepius
The distribution of the adhesive organ-related gland cells is random within the entire subsequently occupied area of the mature organ. A clearly orientated development (e.g. from the centre of the gland area to its periphery or opposite) could not be observed.
First indications for gland cells, belonging to the adhesive organ, appear about 7 days after hatching (Fig. 7) . Columnar cells originate between the epithelial cells adjacent to the basement membrane, initially containing a roundish nucleus surrounded by rough endoplasmic reticulum. Rapidly the columnar cells extend towards the epithelial surface. Secretory granules, delivered by the endoplasmic reticulum in the cell base, migrate towards the apical cell pole where they accumulate. Thereby the granules apparently track along microtubules (Fig. 7B) by overcoming a still remaining central bottleneck. The columnar cells, always occurring in clusters in Ten days after hatching the first columnar cells are almost completely filled with secretory material (Fig. 8A) . Meanwhile spacing epithelial cells have emerged between the glandular cells and separate them from each other. However, so far we could not find any indication of fusiform cells, which are obligatory in each columnar cell cluster in the adults. In addition, the first granular cells arise (Fig. 8B) . As for the columnar cells the secretory granules initially agglomerate at the apical cell pole.
The accompanying modification of the dorsal mantle musculature, described in an earlier study by Cyran et al. (2011) and comprising an almost complete reduction of a drop shaped area (in top view) (Fig. 9B) near the posterior pole, is already finalized before hatching at embryonic stage 29 (Fig. 9) : The anterior half of the mantle muscles is arranged in a closed circle (in cross section) as usual for cephalopods (Fig. 9C) . The majority of the posterior dorsal parts of the mantle muscles are disconnected from the mantle epithelium. A muscle free area is forming, roughly displaying the distribution of the adult adhesive organ. Within this area the musculature is no longer arranged in a closed circle. Instead, the open ends of the muscle ring are connected with the intestinum (Fig. 9D-G,I ).
Discussion
This study illustrates the rapid reorganization in the post hatching mantle epithelium of Idiosepius pygmaeus and illuminates the chronological succession of hatching gland degradation and rise of the adhesive organ. It should be pointed out that the embryonic development as well as the juvenile growth is strongly influenced by water temperature and therefore the time measurements may differ from earlier observations. 
3.1.
Relationship between the hatching gland and the adhesive organ
Since the hatching gland of the embryo and the adhesive organ of the adult I. pygmaeus require the same area on the mantle surface, a possible relationship between the two organs was thought in the past . However, our present results clearly disprove this presumption by showing that the first cells relating to the adhesive organ arise several days after the hatching gland disappears. Moreover, although the location is comparable, the distribution pattern of the two gland systems differs strongly. Furthermore, a functional shift of glandular cells is unlikely. Therefore it is assumed that the referred glands are two independent structures and represent different developmental stages of the animal.
Hatching gland morphology
Morphologically the hatching gland of I. pygmaeus resembles widely that of L. pealei (Arnold and Singley, 1989) , except for the granules of the digestive cells, which are bipartite in Loligo pealei but not in Idiosepius. A detailed comparison of the different hatching glands in cephalopods was already done in a previous study (Cyran et al., 2013) . At this point we want to emphasize a special cell type occurring in Idiosepius and L. paelei, which has not been described for other cephalopods so far.
As in Loligo pealei (Arnold and Singley, 1989 ) the hatching gland cells in I. pygmaeus are flanked along the edges by cells (referred to as alpha cells in L. pealei) with a distinct microvilli margin, abundant small vesicular and tubular content as well as longitudinal cytoskeletal filaments. Likewise, this type Similarly as supposed for the alpha cells in L. pealei (Arnold and Singley, 1989) , the modified epithelial cells may play a role in localizing the effect of the digestive secretion not only by inhibiting a lateral dispersion beyond the microvilli margin. As outlined by Arnold and Singley (1989) , these cells release an adhesive, responsible for the attachment behaviour of L. pealei. This attachment behaviour also applies to I. pygmaeus (Cyran et al., 2013) . To what extent a real adhesive substance or possibly a sucker effect causes the attachment remains unanswered. Remarkable is the occurrence of apparently the same sort of modifications in epithelial cells in the adult I. pygmaeus. In that case, the cells (referred to as interstitial cells) were found spacing the columnar cells within the adhesive organ (Cyran et al., 2011; von Byern et al., 2008) . Likewise the microvilli of these cells create an elevated area around the glandular cells to warrant a punctuate secretion and as in L. pealei (Arnold and Singley, 1989) and in the present observations they contain compact longitudinal filament bundles. As Arnold and Singley (1989) and Cyran et al. (2011) suspected a possible contraction capacity, this possibility cannot be ruled out for the hatching gland of Idiosepius. This presumption would require the participation of a motor protein, which is unproved yet. Apparently, comparable adaptations of epithelial cells, as observed for the hatching gland as well for the adhesive organ (Cyran et al., 2011) , are common to specific glandular cells in Idiosepiidae. We never observed the existence of this cell type without relationship to glandular cells. This fact underlines its role as glandular supporting cell.
Hatching gland degradation
Once hatched, the degradation of the hatching gland cells of Idiosepius starts immediately with the swelling of synthesizing organelles at the cell bases. The rough endoplasmic reticulum merges with the immature secretory droplets and subsequently disintegrates to amorphous flocculent material. Similar observations were made for L. pealei (Arnold and Singley, 1989) and Sepiella japonica (Matsuno and Ouji, 1988) . The cell volume shrinks considerably and the remaining mature secretory droplets disintegrate leaving behind areas of blank cytoplasm, just as in L. pealei (Arnold and Singley, 1989) and S. japonica (Matsuno and Ouji, 1988) . As described for L. pealei, also in I. pygmaeus epithelial cells adjacent to the hatching gland ingest some organelle remnants (referred to as HGRs -hatching gland residues in L. pealei). Due to the quick degradation within around 1 day (Cyran et al., 2013 ) the shrinkage of the gland cells is faster than the filling of the emerging space by neighbouring epithelial cells. This circumstance leads to the temporary formation of a distinct furrow along the area of the degraded hatching gland.
Comparison with the cell depletion sequences in other hatching glands and embryonic tissues
Epithelial hatching glands, producing enzymes to digest the egg envelopes, are also well studied in fishes and amphibians, referred to as hatching gland cells (HGC) (Yoshizaki, 1973) .
Only a few studies on hatching glands consider the morphological changes during their degradation (Rojo et al., 1997; Schoots et al., 1983; Yamamoto et al., 1979; Yoshizaki, 1973) and allow a direct comparison of the cell alterations.
Unlike the typical solitary digestive cells in teleosts (Schoots and Denuce, 1981; Willemse and Denuce, 1973; Yamamoto et al., 1979; Yokoya and Ebina, 1976) , in amphibians they tend to form cell groups (Yoshizaki, 1973; Yoshizaki and Katagiri, 1975) , while in cephalopods a continuous tissue is developed. The mode of cell clusters formation in the latter two groups seems to be crucial for the cell death pathway they follow:
As isolated cells are typically affected by apoptotic cell decay (Kerr et al., 1972; Wyllie et al., 1980) , teleosts show typical apoptotic nuclear changes as peripheral chromatin condensation and a highly indented outline (Rojo et al., 1997; Schoots et al., 1983; Yamamoto et al., 1979) . Furthermore, cell shrinkage immediately after secretion, multivesicular bodies and spherical hatching gland remnants ingested in adjacent epithelial cells (Schoots et al., 1982; Yamamoto et al., 1979) , confirm this presumption.
To the contrary, the degrading digestive cells in Idiosepius as well as in amphibians (Yoshizaki, 1973) do not display significant nuclear changes. Likewise in Xenopus laevis, the synthesis of enzymes declines before hatch, expressed by granules agglomeration in the apical cell regions and significantly reduced Golgi bodies (Yoshizaki, 1973) . Post hatching the cell volume decreases as in Idiosepius in height instead of laterally. Other than in Idiosepius and other cephalopods, which never exhibit clear indications of a controlled resorption of cell organelles by lysosomes, the basal cytoplasm in the HGCs of the frogs Xenopus laevis (Yoshizaki, 1973) and Rana chensinensis (Yoshizaki and Katagiri, 1975) contains lysosomes with incorporated fragments of membranes, mitochondria and other residues.
Generally, the degradation of the hatching gland takes place within a few days in cephalopods (Arnold and Singley, 1989; Cardoso et al., 2005; Cyran et al., 2013; Matsuno and Ouji, 1988) , which is considerably shorter than in vertebrates, where it lasts up to several weeks (Rojo et al., 1997; Schoots and Denuce, 1981; Yokoya and Ebina, 1976; Yoshizaki and Katagiri, 1975) .
Pathways of programmed cell death
Control mechanisms and pathways of cell death in metazoa are still far from being thoroughly understood. Since programmed cell decay in higher organisms have a high level of complexity and numerous interdependencies (Chautan et al., 1999; Oppenheim et al., 2001) , current studies mostly focus on : 200 µm (C, I) .
the observation of single cells as a manageable model to learn more about trigger molecules and possible cell alterations. Of course, the obtained results are only partially applicable on contiguous tissues of organisms.
Studies of embryogenesis in invertebrates as well as vertebrates confirm the role of apoptosis (Kerr et al., 1972) as decisive mechanism, in particular in case of replacement of individual cells (Abrams et al., 1993; Coles et al., 1993; Gohlke et al., 2007; Voyron et al., 1999) . The current knowledge about control mechanisms and morphological alterations of complete organ depletion in invertebrates is rather limited and does not provide an adequate reference for the hatching gland degradation in cephalopods.
As a preliminary remark, it should be emphasized that since the degradation of the organ is part of the embryonic development, it has to be seen as 'developmental programmed' cell death (Lockshin and Zakeri, 2001 ), regardless of the observed cell death characteristics.
Certainly apoptosis as cell death pathway can be excluded because of the lack of some typical indications as chromatin condensation, nuclear fragmentation, plasma membrane blebbing, or membrane coated cytoplasm fragments and stacks of membranes (Altmann and Bannasch, 1966; Kerr et al., 1972; Klepal et al., 2008) .
There is no clear evidence for an autophagic pathway either. Indeed a weak vacuolization of the cytoplasm is obvious in the degrading HGCs, but there is no presence of distinct membrane enclosed autophagic vacuoles (Levine and Klionsky, 2004) . On the other hand, the relatively well-preserved nucleus, as long as the bulk of cytoplasm is not removed, is typical for autophagic cell death (Bursch, 2001; Kitanaka and Kuchino, 1999) . Moreover, autophagy is typical for massive removal of cells within developmental programmes (Baehrecke, 2002; Bursch, 2001; Levine and Yuan, 2005 ). An uptake of organelle remnants by adjacent cells or phagocytes was observed in both the apoptotic and the autophagic pathway (Beaulaton and Lockshin, 1982; Bursch, 2001; Levine and Klionsky, 2004) .
Some of the most conspicuous characteristics in the dying cells correspond to attributes described in association with necrotic cell death (Clarke, 1990; Kerr et al., 1972 Kerr et al., , 1995 Wyllie et al., 1980) : swelling organelles and loss of intracellular contents. Contrary is the observation of obligatory cell shrinkage in Idiosepius, whereas the literatures mostly indicate a gain in cell volume by inactivation of membrane ionic channels (ion pumps failure by lack of ATP) (Barros et al., 2001; Hetz et al., 2005; Majno and Joris, 1995) . But this attribute rather matches the accidental necrosis and less the concept of necrosis-like programmed cell death, defined as PCD (programmed cell death) without chromatin condensation (Guimaraes and Linden, 2004; Leist and Jaattela, 2001) .
The concept of oncosis (Majno and Joris, 1995; Trump et al., 1997; von Recklinghausen, 1910; Van Cruchten and Van den Broeck, 2002) specifies the prelethal alterations of a usually programmed but nonapoptotic cell death mode. According to this definition the term necrosis comprises only the postmortem degradative changes which always represent the final states of cell depletion, even after apoptosis. Most observed properties of the dying hatching gland cells correspond to the description of oncosis, as swelling of organelles, break up into vesicles and subsequently clumping (Majno and Joris, 1995; Trump and Berezesky, 1998) . Likewise a progressive formation of organelle-free areas is evident (Trump et al., 1997) . Instead of the indicated cytoplasmatic swelling and cell expansion, provoked by de-energization of Na+, K+-ATPase accompanied by water influx, the degrading hatching gland cells shrink. A fixation-related alteration of the original conditions cannot be excluded in this respect, e.g. by osmotic activity. Otherwise, since it is not clear in which degradation stage the 'point of no return' is exceeded, a clear division between oncotic alterations and the necrotic disintegration is difficult and the shrinking could be a consequence of the necrotic plasma membrane disruption already. Anyhow, oncosis is known to affect broad zones of cells (Trump et al., 1997) instead of individual cells, making this cell death pathway reasonable for degradation of entire organs.
Ultimately the observed morphological characteristics cannot be coherently related to one single described cell death mode since (1) the degrading HGCs display features suiting to more than one defined cell death type and (2) even the classified types have several overlapping characteristics. It is also evident that apoptosis and autophagy can occur simultaneously in the same tissue or even in the same cell (Bursch, 2001; Klepal et al., 2008) .
In conclusion we propose a kind of hybrid cell death mode which is clearly triggered. A more precise classification would require immune histochemical and molecular biological analyses with focus on distinct signal molecules as caspases, RIP and others. But even then the interpretation remains difficult since e.g. caspases, typically responsible for triggering the apoptotic pathway, are found also participating in other cell death modes than apoptosis and therefore do not sufficiently prove apoptosis (Kroemer and Martin, 2005) .
Adhesive organ
While the first columnar cells could be observed in 7 day old hatchlings and appear completely filled in 10 day old hatchling, the development of the granular cells starts apparently some days later. The first clear evidence of granular cells was detected not until day 10 after hatching.
Our observations point to an obligatory conjoint development of columnar cells as cell clusters as they appear in the mature adhesive organ (Cyran et al., 2011; von Byern et al., 2008) whereas the granular cells always develop solitarily. Fusiform cells and modified epithelial cells as an obligatory part of the columnar cell clusters (Cyran et al., 2011) could not be observed until day 12.
Although the adhesive organ is still not fully developed yet, behavioural observations of Idiosepius pygmaeus revealed first attachment behaviour at the aquarium glass wall in 12 day old juveniles (J. von Byern, personal observations). This is contrary to the quoted 30 days without attachment in Idiosepius pygmaeus, observed by Nabhitabhata (1994) . This discrepancy may have various reasons: First, the water temperature in the study of Nabhitabhata (1994) was 28°C, in our study it was 32°C. Since the temperature is crucial for the growth rate in Idiosepiidae (Tracey et al., 2003) , the difference of 4°C could be relevant. Second, it is unclear to what extent the artificial environment biases the natural behaviour. Therefore a direct correlation between attachment behaviour and developed state of the adhesive organ may fail. We cannot rule out that our observations of the supposedly attachment after 12 days illustrates a hereditary behaviour of the juvenile even before the adhesive organ is functioning properly. The observed attachment in this case, may be a result of partly a sucker effect of the flattened part of the dorsal mantle, partly generated by jet propulsion and partly by the early adhesive organ. We moreover have no data about the dietary intake of the individuals which also could play an important role for the speed of development.
It remains unclear so far, at which juvenile stage the development of the adhesive organ is completed and whether a fully functioning bonding behaviour is required for capturing prey by ambushing them. Anyway, considerable amounts of the internal yolk sac are remaining in the observed 12 day old juveniles as indicated in Fig. 9I. 
3.7.
Collateral modifications related to the adhesive organ
As shown by Cyran et al. (2011) the mantle musculature of adult Idiosepiidae exhibits a dorsal gap that enables flattening during attachment. This unique peculiarity can be observed already during late embryonic development (at stage 29). Another referring characteristic of Idiosepius, the different thickness of the dorsal and ventral mantle epithelium, is obvious at embryonic stage 29 as well, whereas in earlier embryonic stages this is not the case.
Occurrence of the regular epithelial tissue
The cells of the regular epithelium (basal, interstitial, goblet and saccular cells) are already present in the embryonic epithelium and correspond structurally and in their arrangement to those in the adult (Cyran et al., 2011) . However, while the saccular cells in adults almost lack secretory material, in juveniles this cell type is frequently at least partially filled with secretory content, whereas the role of this specific secretion is not clear yet. A stress-induced release of the content during cultivation cannot be excluded. We have moreover no explanation for the distinct distribution pattern of the goblet cells along the posterior mantle pole so far.
Experimental procedures
Collection and rearing
Males and females of Idiosepius pygmaeus were collected in the mangrove rivers Mudong and Bangrong in Phuket Island, Thailand (Suwanmala et al., 2006b ). They were reared at 32°C in small glass aquaria in the Phuket Marine Biological Center. After spawning the adults were removed and the eggs were kept until the embryos hatched. All hatchlings of the same days were isolated and fed with Nauplii (stage 4) of Litopenaeus vannamei, provided by a local shrimp farm (South Sea Farm in Southern Phuket Island). For this research project we used animals between embryonic stages 25 and 30 and hatchlings up to 12 days old. The assignation of the embryonic stage numbers was done according to the concept of Yamamoto (1988) , defining 30 embryonic stages before hatching in Idiosepius pygmaeus. The rearing of Idiosepius hatchlings in artificial systems is still difficult (Boletzky et al., 2005; Nabhitabhata, 1998; Suwanmala, 2007; von Byern et al., 2006) . Consequently we were able to rear only a few individuals to day 8 and only 1-2 specimens to day 12. Because of this sample limitation we used also animals (older than 7 days) which died overnight. This explains the partially poor structure-preserving in some samples.
Fixation and sample processing
For ultrastructural analyses the embryos and paralarvae were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde with 0.1 M sodium-cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4, plus 10% sucrose) for 6 h at 25°C. For postfixation, carried out at the University of Vienna, the samples were immersed for 1.5 h in 1% osmium tetroxide with the same buffer solution and dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol.
For transmission electron microscopy (TEM) examination, the samples were embedded in epon; ultrathin sections (50-70 nm) were mounted on copper slot grids coated with formvar in dioxane, stained with uranyle acetate and lead citrate, and examined in Zeiss Libra 120 and Zeiss EM 902 electron microscopes.
For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) examination, the samples were washed several times in 100% acetone after ethanol dehydration, dried with a critical point dryer Leica CPD 300, mounted on stubs, coated with gold in a Polaron 5800 sputter coater, and viewed in the SEM Philips XL 20.
For Microcomputer tomography (µCT) the fixed samples were washed and stored in EtOH. Subsequently, the samples were contrasted for 36 h in 1% (w/v) phosphotungstic acid (PTA) in EtOH and transferred to water for scanning. The animals were imaged with a resolution of 1 µm on an Xradia MicroXCT-200 (90 keV/8 W tung-sten X-ray source) with a cooled 1k CCD camera.
